
PMP105
Giant Pumpkin Lord

Standing an impressive 15’6” tall and 
scaled from our popular Impaler super 
creature, our Giant Pumpkin Lord 
features a modified Pumpkin King Head 
with built in fogger and green glowing 
high intensity LED’s that light mouth 
and eyes as fog escapes overly large 
carved head.  Movements include Head 
rotation, jaw, left arm, right arm.  
Character holds second lit large Jack 
O’Lantern in right hand.

Talking Headless Horseman
(CHR322)

Elaborately 
dressed Headless 
Horseman features 
a speaking Jack 
O’Lantern.  
Movements include 
shoulder turn, arm 
thrust, torso turn, 
jaw for accurate 
speech.
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Disgured
(ZMB201)

Emaciated and lanky 7’ Tall multi-
limbed, multi-headed creature 
contorts and ungulates via two 
independent electric motors, 
reaching and writhing.

Soul Collector
(ZMB202)

Emaciated and lanky 
9’6” tall creature is 
based upon our 
popular Soul Seeker 
character.  This all 
electrical version 
reaches, turns, 
contorts and ungulates 
via two hi-powered 
electric linear 
actuators which are 
completely 
programmable and 
provided by hi-
powered electric 
linear actuators.



An enormous 9’ Tall, by 9’ wide, 9’ 
deep our Giant Pumpkin Creeper is 
scaled from our Pumpkin King and 
features as exploded head with giant 
tentacle Vine arms/hands and torso.  
Character is all electrical and does 
not require air.  Movements are 
completely programmable and 
provided by hi-powered electric 
linear actuators.  Movements include 
head pan, torso turn and creepy 
reaching arm movements.  Includes 
programmable LED lamp in head.

Featuring a new doubled sided reversible sculpted 
Pumpkin Head, our Pumpkin KnightStalker is height 
adjustable to be between 10’ to 13’ tall.  Character is 
all electrical and does not require air.  Movements are 
completely programmable and provided by hi-powered 
electric linear actuators.  Movements include head pan 
and creepy reaching arm movements.  Includes 
programmable LED lamp in head.
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Hovering Vampyre
Lord

(VMP711)

Scaled off our popular 9’6” 
tall Soul Seeker character 
our Flying Vampyre Lord 
hovers in mid-air with wings 
flapping.  Character 
movements include hover 
up/down, forward/back, wing 
flap, head rotation, jaw.

Vampyre
Lord’s Crypt

(VMP712)

Elaborate stone crypt with lid 
conceals and holds base assembly 
for Hovering Vampyre Lord.
(sold separately shown above)

Misfortune
(ZMB200)

6’7” Grey haired 
robed wraith 
writhes and 
contorts via two 
independent 
electrical linear 
actuators... a 
beautifully 
disturbing piece.
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